
Dumb� Men�
11 Argyle Street, West Footscray, Footscray, Maribyrnong, Victoria 3012, Australia

(+61)390782645 - http://www.dumbomelbourne.com.au/

A complete menu of Dumbo from West Footscray covering all 33 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Dumbo:
Went here for breakfast. Had the Truffled mushrooms, wasn't the best choice I could have made. lacked

something. Ordered a side of avocado with lime and salt. $4.50 - and all it appeared to be was 1/4 of an avo
placed on the plate. thats $18 for an avo...bit pricey. My dining partners ordered better than me, waffles and eggs

on sourdough which they both loved. Think maybe it is a bit pricey especially for the extras. read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice weather, And into the accessible

rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. A visit to Dumbo is particularly valuable due
to the comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, simple
snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. Typically, the burgers of this establishment are served

as highlights along with sides like french fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, here they serve a
comprehensive brunch for breakfast.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Desser�
MATCHA

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

So� drink�
WATER

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Ensalada�
QUINOA SALAD

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Slushe�
LIME

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

WATER

Drink�
BOTTLE OF WATER

DRINKS

Coffe�
CHAI LATTE

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

BREAD

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
POTATOES

CHOCOLATE

MUSHROOMS
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CHICKEN

POTATO

QUINOA

EGG

MUSHROOMS

EGGS

AVOCADO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-15:00
Tuesday 07:00-15:00
Wednesday 07:00-15:00
Thursday 07:00-15:00
Friday 07:00-15:00
Saturday 08:00-15:00
Sunday 08:00-15:00
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